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3« VillaJiueva

The New Mexico State Hiiral Education Goimcil has selected

the villages of San 3-eronino , Trujillo, and Villajiueva in San Mig-

uel County for joint study hy various welfare and land use planning

agencies. It was assumed Idv the Rural Council that each, of these

vills.ges is tj^ical of a larger group within the county .— thus

San G-eronimo is assumed to he a t3/pical mountain village, Tru-

jillo typical of the scattered dry-farming communities, and Villa-

nueva t:>?picpj of the villages in the lajid pockets aJong the Upper

Pecos River. On the "b?,sis of limited investiga,tion, it appeal's

that these particular villa-ges axe actu^^lly representative, and

their choice is therefore sound. This paper will deal particu-

larly Y/ith some a.spects of land use at Villanueva.

The Village of Villanueva is located in a l^Jid pocket

on the Pecos River in R. 12L^.
, Twp. I5E, ]!Tew Mexico Principal

Meridian. It is served by two dirt roa.ds, one of which, from

Bemal on U. S. Highway #06, is graded. The second road follows

the course of the Pecos River from just east of San Jose on U.S.

Highway #66, and is in a very sad sta,te of disrepair. The village

is, therefore, comparatively inaccessible , and this may account

for its retaining its indigenous chara^cter. Indeed, it a.ppears

tha,t the villa,ge of VillaJiueva is now what the more accessible





Spanish-American villages must h?.ve iDeen 25 or 3- years a,go# The

people, who are very friendlj'' and co-arteous, are ver^,' proud of

the fact that no "foreigners" have dispossed them of their lands.

Villanueva was founded "by people from Las Vegs.3 in I8I6,

although a grant of land knov/n as the San Miguel del Sadc Grant

was made to prospective colonizers in 179^» This grant, as

finally confirmed "by the U. S. Court of Private Lpjid Claims in

1901, contained only 5^2U a,cros in a ncj'row strip along the Pecos.

Population

The U. S. Census gives the population of the Villanueva

precinct (La Cuesta) as follows:

1930 U6b

1920 592
1910 U7I

At the present time, the hest estimate appears to he ^5*^ persons,

110 families. The numher of voters in the precinct is 32O. All

the pop-yLla,tion is Spanish-American.

Agricultural Land and Crops

The agricultural lc?nd available to the village of Villar-

nueva is divided into tiio parts. The irrigated lands in the valley,

on.d the dry farm l?jids 0:1 top of the high mesas on either side of

the river. There are 77 o'^niers of irrigated Irjid in the valley.

All this Isnd is irrigated out of the Pecos River hy means of two





long ditches — one on each side of the streajn. Only one hold-

ing includes more than 20 acres, and it is 100 acres in extent.

All the other holdings range from 20 acres to U or 5 acres. The

total irrigated land area is approximately 550 acres in extent.

There is a plentiful supply of water in the river at all times

as only 2 times in 52 years has the Pecos River "been dry at Vill;

nueva. Seven arroyos enter the valley from the east, 6 from the

west — all of these damage the agricultural Lands in the valley.

The dry-farm lands on top of the mesas are practically all used

in the cultivp.tion of "beans and corn. Altogether the people of.

Villanueva have had approximately bOO a,crcs of this land in cul-

tivation at one time or another.

In spite of their present economic distress, the

villagers of Villanueva are in a comparatively favorable situa-

tion with regard to the ownership of both cultivated ajid grazing

lands, and their holdings might he tabulated a,s follows:

Class of Land Acreage
No. of
Owners Hange of Holding

Irrigated lands 55O acres 77

Dry farm lands

G-razing lands

6C0 acres 30

over 20,000
acres ho

U ^ 100

(Only 1 holding over
20 acres)

5 - 50

120 - 6270





In the a^bsence of ajn. agrononic survey of Villgjiueva,

the need for somewhat precise dp.ta on cropping and yields was

met in the following manner: twenty separate fields on which .

it was possible to secure accurate 1937 cropping and yields in-

formation were measured. These totaled 27»OS acres. Thirteen

fields on which it was possible to secure accurate 193^ cropping

and yields information were also measured. These totaled 21. 9I

acres.

Because of limitations of time and season, it was im-

possihle to secure a more adea'orde sample. The 1937 sample is

approximately ^fo of the irrigated acreage, and the 193^ ssj-iple

is approximxately of the irrigated acreage at Villanueva. How-

ever, the fields selected were distributed throughout the valley

on both sides of the river, njid the local farmers who cooperated

in the investigation gave ass^jrcaice that the yields were t;^Tpical

with the single exception of a "bumper crop of heans on one field.

It was possihlo to secure "both I936 and 1937 cropping

and yields information on majiy of the fields, aJid in all causes

the yields for these two years are strictly comparable. The year

193^' according to local testimony, ma^y "be considered as a more

or less average year. The floods of early sumLier in 1937 des-

troyed the diversion dam. Because of severaJ reasons, not the

least of which was a ditch politics fued between the two leading

families, the diversion dam was not repaired in time to save the

1937 crop. The effect of this is strikingly shown in the table
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showing comparative yields for 193^ ^-'^'^ 1937

•

This 1937 partial crop failure, coupled with the pro-

gressive decline of the yields from the dry farm lands, has re-

sulted in the widespread mortgaging of the dry farm and range

lands to various stores in Las Vegas. The L. I Ifeld Company

alone, it was estimated, nov; has mortgages on approximately

6,000 acres of mesa lands "belonging to people from Villanueva.

These mortgaged lands are not "blocked out, hut are scattered

throughout four tovmships.

The dry farming operations of the villagers have ap-

parently always heen more or less a geiable, but prior to 193^

they usually secured a fair crop one year in and only 1 year

in h were their dry farm crops a. complete failure. The "best

crop ever secured was in 1933' ^i-nd it was possible to secure

accurate yield datei on a single kO acre tract as follov/s:

IS, 600 pounds of shelled corn
g tons corn fodder

3 tons cane fodder plus 55 gallons of

sorghum
5,600 pounds of beans

and numberless squashes and melons. Since then the crop record

of this same field has been as follows:

193^ - ^00 pounds of beans

1935 crop; lost the seed

1936 - no crop; lost U00# bean seed

1937 - no crop (planted 20 acres in corn and erne

and 300 # of bean seed - lost all of it)
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Thus, all of the dry farm l?.nd is given over to tho

cultivatioFx of com, ccine and ''oeans. Since 1933 '^^c drought

has reduced the crop to insignificcmce. In 193"+* 1935» 193^»

and 1937 acrea^s^ of land plrzited has progrGssively declined,

and ver little over tho need used has "been harvested.

The irrigated land is nov/ used almost exclusively for

the cultivation of ^/heat and corn - one-fourth of the land is

given to v^heat, pjid one-half to corn. Prior to I92O, a great

deal of ^'ardon truck uas produced at Villrnueva, "but since then

the gr.rdens have not produced. The residents, v:ith singular un-

animity, declare that since the nines at Terrero hegan \7ashing

their ore, and oJlordng their v-aste to enter the river, the waters

of the streojn hr?,ve "become polluted, and for that reason they des-

troy the ga-rden crops. This matter appears to he suscepti'ble of

simple proof or disproof.

The usual yield of both vaieat and corn r^rc exception-

ally high for the area, ';Theat yielding IS to 22. oushels to the

a.cre, ajid corn yielding 30 to 5^ "bushels of grain to the acre as

well as to ton of fodder. Only a little corn pjid some "beans are

sold, as the vrheat is processed r>aid consumed locally, aJid most of

the corn is fed to local livestock.
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The following is a. ta'Dular presentation of the results

of the investigation of cropping and yields on the irrigated la.nds:

The 1937 Yields on 27.08 Acres Measured

Crop Acreage
of

Total
TotaJ
Yield

Yield per
Acre

Y/heat

Corn

Alfalfa

Cane

Beans

Oats

g.OO

12.6c

3.05

2.10

.6s

.65

29.6

11.3

7.7

2.5

2.U

5680# 710# (ll.S "bu.)

-rlOO# com 325# corn

65007f fodder 576# fodder

96oo#

1C00#

1S00#

15C0#

3l^7#

500#

26U7#

2-^00#

The 1S"5& Yields on 21.91 Acres Measured

Acreage.
J of
Total

Total
Yield

Yield per
Acre

Wheat

Corn

Alfalfa

Cajae

13.00

2.1U

.S7

20.9

59.3

U.O

6sUo# ii59# (19.3 hu.)

UlU00# corn 31gH# corn

43300# fodder 3330# fodder

12600#

300C«f

2.9 tons

1.72 tons





CROPPIITC- YIELDS H:K)RlUTIOi: ON VILLAiTUEVA

PRODUCTION 19^7

Measured Fields Size of Field

In Wheat:

Totel

720 X 120 feet
70 X 1000 "

USO X 130 "

210 X 320

17 5 X 2o0 ")

3'33.90Q sq, feet

Yield

1200#
1520#
300#

17S0#

56go-i

In Corn:

Total

1. U70 X 1U5

220 X 175

feet)
" )

6oo# - lOOOif fodder

2. 1020 X 60 500# - lOOOrf "

3. 12S0 X 90 "
) 500# - 6oo# "

k:; X 90 " )

506 X 3^0 n 1100# - 1200# "

5. 50 iiLOOO V 200# - Uoo# "

6. ho X 110 n no crop

7. 110 X 300 u 1200# ~ 2000# "

s. . 5 X 90 It 300# "

557,150 sq . feet 4100

In Alfalfa:
1.

2.

Total

In Beans:

Total

331: X 175
300 X 120

390 X 90
X 100

13^,550 sq. feet

1. 150 X 20s

30,000 sq. feet

9oot;--

no crop
6oo#
no crop

96oo#

1S00#

ISOOvf

0
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In Cajie:

1. kZO X 130
2. 110 X 210

3. X qo

Total 93>lo0 sq- ^'eet

1000# fodder
no crop
no crop

1000#

In Oats:

Total

1. 2bC X 11n

Pg,60Q sq. feet

1500# fodder

PRODUCTION 1936

Measured Fields Size of Field Yield

In Wheat:
1.

2,

3.

320 X U70 feet
60 X 1020 "

50 X 1000 "

33^0#
22S0#
1200#

Total 261,600 sq. feet 6:;Uo#

In Corn :

1. 1020 X 120
2. 1000 X 70

3. 157 X 350)
RO X 200)

h. 12&0 X 90)
X 90)

5, 2o0 X 220

105 X 110)

960 X 130)

Total '57^-'- .550 sq. feet

5U00# 6000# fodder

6600# 7000i';^
"

96oo# iiooo# "

5Uoo# 5500# "

3000# 3S00# "

llU00# lOOOOif

41U0O U3300#'

In Alfalfa :

1.

2.

390 X 90
•53s X 175

6oo#
12000#

Total 9^250 sq. feet 12600^!^
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In Beans :

1. 200 X 150 iTo crop
Total

30.000 g

In Cane;
1. 170 X 90 1000#
2. 210 X 110 2000#

Total 3->^!-00 sq. feet 3000#

Livestock

Altogether the villagers of Villanueva own approxi-

mately 600 head of cattle and I50 horses. Five men, the largest

cattle owners, own 1U5 cattle, their herds ranging from I5 to

50 head, and all the rest of the fajnilies own from 1 to 10 head.

All this stock is grazed on owned grazing land and stulDhle, and

corral fed during a part of each year, generally 3 to U months.

As there are no vegas and very little alfalfa, practically all

the corral feeding consists of com fodder and wheat straw.

Six men from Villanueva own 6,100 sheep. These are

divided into four herds of 3OOO, I5OO, 1000, and 60O sheep.

There is no sharecropping of sheep in the community. These sheep

are grazed on owned and leased land yes,rlong. The leased land is

mostly state school land. The sheep men had a difficult time

finding grazing during the years of drought, 193^193^» These

sheep "bring a considerahle cash income into the community.
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The people living in the villages along the Pecos in

the vicinity of Villanueva use the grazing lands located "between

the Anton Chico G-rant rn the east and the Santa Fe ilational For-

est on the west. This strip of land varies in width frcm S to

12 miles, and is located principally in the following townships:

12N«1UE, 131T~15E, 1211-IUe and 12K^15E

In these four townships the ownership status cf the

grazing lands, not including the Anton Chico or the San Miguel

del Bade G-rant s, or the Santa ?e National Eorest. is as follows:

9^^0 acres is still public domain
7960 acres is state school land

5868O acres is patented land

76OSO Total acres

All of this land, with the exception of the dry farmed

acreage, is used in common "by the residents of Villanueva, Sena,

Gerrito and other villages a,long the Pecos. The charge for the

use of State lands is $22. 5C per section or .034 cents per acre.

The people cf Villanueva own approximately 20,000 acres

of the patented lands in these townships, the largest single hold-

ing "being 6,270 acres. The 7 largest owners own lU,000 acres.

Most of the holdings are 160, 32O and 6U0 acres in extent.

The carrying capacity of a.ll these lands hecause of the

destructive use in the past, is comparatively very low. As might

"be expected, the lands remaining as puhlic domain in the vicinity

of the villages is the ver^-- poorest. A reconnaissance grazing
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survey conducted ty the S.C. S. which was so generalised that

only rough approximations of the carrying capacit' of any par-

ticular area, may "be "based on it, indicated that the carrying

capacitj' of the area coinciding v/ith the public donain boundaries

is 1 ca.ttle unit per l62 acres cn a yea.rlong "basis. Actually

this portion of the grazin^v rj-ea consists of rock" hill slopes.

The same rajige survey indicates that cas at present depleted the

other range lands have a carrying capacity that va.ries from 1 cattle

unit per 72 acres to 1 cattle -anit per 12C acres. I'.Iost of the vil-

lage used grazing lands is in the and 120 acres per cattle unit

ca,tegories, and their lands ha.ve an average carrring capacity

of approxims.tely one cattle unit per 100 acres on a yea.rlong

"basis. The Anton Chico G-ra,nt lands, owned "by the '3-ross Kelly Co.

are in the host condition of ajiy lands in the area and the ca.rry-

ing capacity of these lands is a.pproxiaately 1 ca.ttle unit per 72

acres on a yearlong oasis- This carrying capa.city figure is low

enough to aJlow the restoration of the depleted vegetative cover

of these lajids.

On the basis of these da.ta then, we can maice an estimate

of the n-umhers of stock that may "be placed on the gra.zing lands

a.vaila"ble to the various villa^ges if these are to be used conser-

va.tivel:/". The public domain lands, totalling ^kho a.cres, will

support a.pproximately 56 ca.ttle yerxlong. The 79^^^ acres of state

lajad, using the 100 acre per ca.ttle unit estim,?.te, will support
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approximately 80 cattle, and the 5S.t)S0 acres of privately owned

lands using the sane carrying capacity, v/ill support 5^7 cattle.

Thus, all of the lands available to the villagers of the various

villages in the vicinity of Villanueva will support approximtely

767 cattle units on a yca,rlong 'oasis. An estimate "based on an

examination of the location of the various lands available is that

approximately half of this carrying capacity or opproximately 3^^

cattle units yea^rlong is available to Villanueva.

Thus, the grazing l?jids available to this villa{;e will

support 3SO cattle units. ActupJly, the villagers of Villanueva

own approximately 600 cattle, I50 horses, and 60OO sheep or using

a U to 1 ratio of sheep to cattle, 22^0 cattle units. Assuming,

on the "basis of a "brief investigation, that half of the feeding

of cattle and horses is corraJ and stu'bble feeding, and that the

6000 sheep are away from the avrea 6 months ea.ch year, and on

leased state lands in Tovfnship IIN-IUE three months, then the amount

of gra.zing to he supplied Dy the local grazing lands is equal to

75^ cattle units yea.rlong. As the available raaige is only suffi-

cient for 3SO cattle units, half of this stock has "been existing

for some years on what might "be termed the ra.nge lajid "capital"

of the village of Villanueva, and the depleted condition of these

raJiges is the result.

The effect of this depleted condition, hov/ever, is not

limited to the condition of the livestock. In recent 3^ears the
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destructiveness of the floods sweeping into the valley from the

denuded surrounding mesas has progressively increased. In 1937

each of the 12 arroyos enterin.'^ the valley damac;i-ed the irrigation

ditches and destro'/ed valuable irrigahle land in the valley floor

during the heavy early suTniner floods. This destruction of the

ditches has "been indicated, added to the destruction of the diver-

sion darn on the Puerco, ^vhich \7as not replaced until late summer,

resulted in a disastrous crop -'ear for Villajiueva.

STATUS OF Mim. LAi^DS - Vill.rjiueva

Puhlic Domain

T I3H-IUE 2320

T I3K-I5E 2600

T 12iT~l5-^E 920

T 12H~15E 3j3pO

§hkO acres

State

T 13]!T-^1US 2320

T 13N--15E l-i-^O

T I2N-IUE 1320

T 121I^15E 22SC

79^*^ acres





T 131T~iUe 15600

T I3H-I5S 166UO

T IPiT-lUE II6SO

T 12I'-15E 1U76O
fibSO acres

Wagewo rk

The most prevalent wagework is sheepherding for the large

outfits of southeastern I'ew I-'exico, Pifty men from Villanueva work

at this on a '''earlong basis, ajid another ^0 on a seasonal "basis •

A few have gone to the "beet fields of Colorado, mid to the cotton

fields of Texas, hut this labor ha.s been insignificant. The wages

received for sheepherding vary from $25 to $30 per month in the

area where these men work.

Only some 20 families in Villanueva have received relief

aid of any kind, and 7 liavc received Rural Rehabilitation loajis,

which average $55^ ©ach.

This, in brief, is the picture of the economy of the

village of Villanueva.. It seems to have maintained its resource

base to a. greater extent than most of the other Spanish-American

villages. Fortunately for the village, the people rea-lize the

importance of continuing to ina,intain that resource base intact,

although in the le.st few -/ears it has become increasingly' diffi-

cult to do so.




